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Announce Radio Poll 
Results; Set Tentative 
Broadcast Schedule
*&acv*ieviticivL
Sunday 334, and Saturday 280. 
Sunday night broadcasting was 
favored by 362, Friday night re­
ceived 264, and 184 favored Sat­
urday nights.
Broadcast Schedule
The managers of LBC have di­
vided their broadcasting schedule 
into eight program segments in 
keeping with the poll results. 
Shirley Eilrich, managing secre­
tary, has announced the follow­
ing program summary and sched­
ule.
PLATTER PA RA DE, featuring 
the popular records of the vari­
ous distributing companies. A 
daily program being tentatively 
scheduled from 12:30 to 1:25 p.m. 
daily.
RECORDS ON REQUEST, fea
turing the songs that have been 
requested by students or others 
(if available). Variable daily or 
about three times a week.
V IK ING  SHOWCASE, the pro­
gram that will feature music to 
enjoy as it is selected by each 
disc-jockey. Variable daily in the 
late evening.
JAZZ SYMPHONY, featuring 
music from honky-tonk to the 
best of the philharmonic as it is 
selected by each disc-jockey. 
Scheduled tentatively from 6.30 to 
7:30 three times a week.
SYMPHONY FOR ST l'DY , fea­
turing undisturbing music condu-
Faculty Clarifies Requirements for New BA Degree
At a recent faculty meeting
Libby Goldston and Anne Shafer
have been named to serve as Ariel
co-editors and Paul Klme as busi-l
’ '  ~|ness manager of the year booksome of the requirements for the for the coming vear. I'he an-
(Turn to page 5)
clarified. The clarifications are:
1. The requirement of two years 
of college study of a foreign lan­
guage will be satisfied by four 
years ol' high school study of one 
language, provided that a test 
demonstrates sufficient compe­
tence in that language.
2. A student exempted by spe­
cial examination from taking one 
of the laboratory sciences must 
nevertheless take one year of 
mathematics to satisfy t h e  
science-math requirement for the 
degree.
3. A freshman exempted by spe­
cial examination from tak i n g  
iEuropean history is eligible for 
lother social science courses.
Thompson, Cunningham and  
Duncan Awarded Fellowships
The recent poll taken by the 
SEC polling committee for Cam­
pus Radio showed amazing re­
sults: mainly the interest in the 
radio station by the tremendous 
response given the poll. This poll 
has been the only one that has( 
received a reply from almost ev­
ery student on campus.
The first item on this poll was; 
in regard to campus bulletins be­
ing announced periodically; 570 
favored the bulletins and 62 were 
against them. 470 students were, 
tor weekly announcements by the 
SEC president and 122 against.:
Only 32 students were against pre-1 
Seuting music for about 80 per|
Cent of the air time. Popular m u­
sic led the classifications by a 
vote of 398 against 361 lor semt- 
classical. 342 for classical, 124 for 
jazz, and 117 for a combination 
of the above mentioned
lhe response to the WHA 
classical concerts, available for 
broadcast over LBC, were as fol­
lows: favoring the concerts, 48.1; 
against, 48. For those who fav­
ored the FM concerts. 140 fav­
ored every night, 98 wanted 
them as "often as possible,"
92 twice a week, and 38 once a 
week.
Broadcast time for the radio 
station received a varied reply.
3BO students favored from 11(H) to 
midnight. 358 favored from 9:00 to 
11:00; 268 favored from 4:30 to 
6 30. and 22 favored from noon to 
1:30. Additional times wanted 
were: m idnight to 1:00 a m.. tav- 
Oi ed by 50 students; 1:00 to 4:30 
on Saturday afternoons, favored 
bv 45 students; and 34 students 
favored from 7:00 to 8:00 in the 
morning.
Broadcast days favored by the _
Student body received an unusual Thiee Lawrence college profes an extended period of freedom 
tesponse with weekend nights tak- S01® have been a\\ aided m ajoi from teaching in order to spend 
fng several votes. Thursday got fel,owshlPs f°r a 'l or part of the full time on a new English trans- 
456 votes Wednesday 452 Mon coming year, it was make known lation of a famous Renaissance 
day 4^8, ^ M d a y  392, Friday 354, this week book, the “Fam iliar Colloquies"
_  _  _ ___________________ _____ Clyde Duncan, assistant pro-jof Erasmus of Rotterdam
feasor of music, has been given 
a Ford foundation fellowship 
through the fund for the advance­
ment of education for next year;
Dr. Craig R. Thompson, protes- 
sor of English, has received a 
Guggenheim fellowship from July  
until February; and Dr. Maurice 
P. Cunningham, assistant pro­
fessor of classics, will do sum­
mer research through the auspic-’others. It was also a frequent 
es of the American Philosophical source of plots and scenes for lit - 
society. erary works in various languages.
No new English version of 
the entire work has appeared 
since the early 18th century. 
Professor Thompson has been 
working for several years on a 
fresh Fnglish translation, which 
he plans eventually to publish 
with notes or commentary. Last 
summer he worked on t h i s  
project as a research fellow at 
the Folger Shakespeare library 
in Washington, D.C. He intends 
to spend the coming summer at 
the Folger library, hut has not 
made definite plan* for the re­
maining months of his fellow­
ship.
Professor Thompson, w h o  Is
The boats w ill then be set free ond semester he will study piano £hair™an the department of 
*o go their own ways along the in Europe, tentatively in V ienna,’ . . J I  ' L / I  ih T I  r . r  
Crystal River, passing through and at the conclusion of the year . * s h .,n  ea, liei Guggen- 
Irou . streams and shooting r .p ld r|wUl b(. , ble make a .our
fellowship. He has published arti­
cles in learned periodicals; edit­
ed a work by Erasmus. “ Inquisi- 
tio de Fide” , which was publish­
ed by the Yale University Press 
in 1950; and is co-editor of a book 
'of prose selections. “Thought and 
j Experience in Prose,” published 
I in 1951 by the Oxford university 
press, New York. This last vol­
ume is used in numerous colleges 
and universities, including t h e  
United States M ilitary academy 
at West Point 
Dr. Cunningham received h 1 s 
grant from the American Philo­
sophical society, for a study of 
Latin word order to be done this 
! summer. He will do most of the 
research in Madison and Chicago
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Goldston, Shafer, Kline to 
Head Staff for 1955 Ariel
Co-Editors, Manager to Serve 
Apprenticeship Until End of Year
Pi Beta Phi sorority. She was Irt 
charge of copy for the yearbook 
this year and she is a member
nouncement was made by Bar­
bara Emley, present editor, after!
Plan Waupaca 
Boat Trip on 
Crystal River
This book of Latin dialogues, 
one of the most popular works 
published in the 16th century (it 
was printed a hundred times be- 
tween 1518 and 1600», was for 
generations a standard model of 
Latim ty in European schools, as 
well ab a source of entertainment 
for many readers and of religious 
and moral edification; for many
a recent meeting of the Ariel 
board of control. The new staff 
heads will serve apprenticeship 
until Jhe close of the school year.
Miss Goldston is a member of
a <> n  r> . . Duncan’s fellowship is design-;Arthur C. Denny has announced , . . . .  ..J t , h nuM , in n n ti,0 p ^ , t d „ .  ed t0 Promote the advancement
of teaching skill; Thompson and
Cunningham ’s for the promotion;
that a boat trip on the Crystal Riv- 
ei in Waupaca is being planned for 
Sunday, May 23, under the spon
•orship of the recreational pro- °* Personal scholaiship. 
g ram I Duncan will divide his year of
-According to Edmonds Boat leave between New York city and 
Livery "there w ill be eighteen new Vienna. During the first semester, 
b o a ts  at our disposal", said Den- be will observe a course at the 
n.v. The expedition w ill leave the Ju illiard school of music, “7 h e  
Campus at 8:30 in the morning so Literature and Materials of Mus- 
that it can set out from the boat ic.” It is an undergraduate 
dock at 9:30. A cruiser will tow the course which includes both the 
river-boats to the first lake in the theoretical and historical side ftf 
Chain-O-Lakes. This launch trip music, and all items are studied 
lakes about a half an hour and will from actual scores, rather than 
provide an opportunity to view a pre-imposed system of theore- 
niost of the lakes in the chain. tical exercises. During the sec-
1'he journey w ill be interrupted lhe music festivals.
Abandon Plans for New Student Book
Plans for the new student, 
pamphlet which would have in-j 
eluded pictures of in-c o m i n g 
freshmen were abandoned by vote 
of the student body representa-' 
tives. SEC members gave the re­
sponse of their groups to the pro-, 
posed booklet at Monday's meet­
ing. Since student body reaction Miss Goldston 
w'as mixed, the plan was drop­
ped. of the Lawrentian editorial board.
Dave Sackett, new student weeki 
chairman and originator of the 
booklet said that as long as the 
student response was not entirely 
favorable, it would be best to
for a cook-out at noon. The trip 
ends at a small town called Par- 
feyville.
Since cars are allowed no cam­
pus after the prom, students may 
arrange their own transportation, 
Or if it is necessary, bus arrange-; 
liients w ill be made Sixteen people 
have already signed up. There are 
accommodations for thirty-aix.1 
The first people to contact Mr. 
Denny by telephone at his office in 
the gym w ill receive the remaining 
reservations.
The approximate cost of the trip 
l« $2.75 per person. This price in ­
cludes launch trip, use of the river 
boats and food for the noon meal. 
The members of the outing will de­
cide on what the menu will in-; 
Clude. t
Mrs. Duncan, who is also on 
the conservatory staff, will be 
able to study organ and harp­
sichord, since she will accom­
pany her husband. Duncan is 
the ninth Lawrence faculty 
member to win a Ford fellow­
ship in the last four years.
Earlier winners have been Dr.
Howard Troyer, Dr. W illiam  
Riker, Dr. W. Paul Gilbert,
Charles M . Brooks, Jr ., War­
ren Beck, Anne Jones, J o h n  
Bucklew and Merton M. Sealts.
The last three are presently on 
leave and will be back on the 
campus in the fall.
Thompson 
Professor Thompson’s fellow 
ship was awarded to allow him libraries.
the m ajor part of the bill.
Set May 15 Deadline 
For LUC Card Contest
Miss Goldston recently was nam ­
ed to serve as head counselor for 
the freshman dormitories n e x t  
year.
Miss Shafer is a member of 
Kappa Delta sorority and will 
drop the plan at this time. .serve as one of the group's rush 
Estimated cost of the pamphlet chairmen next year. She is a
was $300 for 1000 copies. The member of the Lawrentian edi-
. , , . , torial board and has been elect-ShC treasury would have borne , . . ..  ,, _J ed to serve as LWA treasurer for
[1954
1 A high honors student. Miss Sha*
fer is a member of Sigma and
Pi Sigma. She will serve as a
'counselor next year.
Klme, a member of Beta Theta 
The deadline for entne* in the p j fraternity ( served a ,  the
LUC Christmas card contest is group’s social chairman in 1953. 
May 15, according to Card Chair- He will be SEC co-social chair­
man, Judie Walworth. The w i n -  ™an and LUC head solicitor next
ning designs will be used for the *>ejV ’ . , . .* Kline is a cadet technical ser-
cards sold next winter. Since the Keant |n the AF ROXC and ,
cards will be printed by the silk member of the Arnold Air socie- 
screen process, the design should ty. 
be simple. They should be turned 
in to Miss Walworth at Sage hall.
! Judges for the contest will be!
Thomas Dietrich, Charles M.
Brooks and Miss Ellen Stone.
Winners for the 1953 card design­
ing were Carol Kirkeby, Anne 
,Schafer and Judie Walworth.
Women, having late permis­
sions for formais, have be^n 
reminded that the dormitories 
are closed from 12 o'clock un­
til ten minutes before the ex­
tended ho<ir» end. The door 
will be opened only In case of 
extreme emergency.
2 The Lowrention Friday, May 7, 1954 Present Student Govt. 
Conference Reports
Miss Brice
Lawrence was host to the eight! 
Midwestern Conference schools! 
and Beloit on April 30 and May 1.
The o c c a s io n l 
was the spring 
meeting of rep- 
res e nt a t i v e s 
from each stu­
dent g o v er n- 
ment. B e g i n ­
ning with gen­
eral registration 
and a tour 
the campus for 
the visitors, the 
conference was 
highlighted on 
Friday by the 
performance of the Inspector Gen­
eral, and a social meeting for the 
delegates.
Saturday’s program featured a 
series of discussion groups con­
cerning problems shared by most 
of the schools. Lawrence’s dele­
gates, Irv Curry, Nancy Price, and 
Dave Sackett each attended three 
meetings. The reports they sub­
mitted are briefly as follows: 
Judicial Board—Irv Curry 
Coe, Carleton. and Cornell have 
no provisions for a Judicial board
REPRESEN TA TIVES OF TH E M ID W EST conference college student governments ond a d m “nW raU on " member8, The 
the personnel deons held meetings on campus lost weekend. Talk ing  ot o joint coffee h a n d l e s  a l l  
hour ore, from left to right, Roymond Johnson, ossistont deon of students at Coe col- problems. Rip- 
lege; Henry Brown, dean of men ot Grinnel college; W illiam  Ihssen, president of the on and Grinne,l 
Ripon college student body; Irv Curry, president of the Lowrence student body; and Den- ^  of'or amz-
r is  G riffin , president of the St. O laf student body.
Select Beck 
or New 
Anthology
organiz­
ing boards with 
student repre- 
western writing, two collections of sentation. Knox 
stories with themes involving re- ar*d St. Olaf 
ligion, and an anthology ol short 
stories for college study.
| “This story. ‘Shadow of Turn- 
ling’,” says Beck, “like several oth­
ers of mine, is a transmission of 
an experience with my son, in
McCullers, Jessamyn West. A. P 
Guthrie, Wallace Stegner, May 
Sarton, Jo.vephine Johnson and 
Richard W ilbur.
O T O l y  T O  I l ^ l C V v  Beck has been on the Bread
Ix»af summer staff since 1947, with 
the exception of last year when 
he was prevented by illness. He
has served on the staff of other,. . . , . .A ......... l.v Ptofrssni m ' akni * him to he p i , ,><,a n u m  ,n
W .m en  Bock ol Lawrence coll* ne Ihr University ot Missouri, U,„- N' W. kYork-..R1 l‘“ on »cwnc*
h.,s b.vn printed in a new anthol- vl.r„ , v o[ Vermont. Indiana uni- them atica lly  involved, and I 
American Accent, a bonk v„ , itv, university of Iowa. Orin-.J”  « ( * "m e n te d  in this narra- 
made up of work by writers a*- lwll ,.oUtKr „n<) , he University ot !v'  , p' lhnp" r* ,h.er dra5t,rall>'' ln 
». latcd with the Bread Loal Writ r , „ sbll,Kh. N,.xl munth h,. w li| ^ i t h e f 'r t io n a l  employment ol sym-
r r ’s conference annually conduct- on the staff of the annual writer’s|boI,sm 
ed under the auspices of Middle- conference at the University of » . .  • . . 
bury college, Vt. I Notre Dame. A t t e n d s  M e e t i n g
The story is "Shadow of Turn-' This the 13th anthology in which Harlan S. Kirk, business mana- 
fng,” which wa* fust published short stories of Beck's have been.^er, is attending a meeting of the 
in the New Mexico Quarterly, and reprinted—five times in the Best;Central Association of College and
American Short Stories, and inlUniversity business officers today, 
the Best of the Best AmericaniThe meeting is being held in Chi- 
Amnng other conti ibutors to the Short Stories, 1915-19f>0. as well as|cago. Kirk is a member of the 
Kread laoaf volume are Carson in several anthologies of Mid-'eommittee on cost analysis.
Ihave effective 
boards. In the 
case of the lat­
ter, there are Curry
six students from ditferent classes 
and one faculty advisor.
included in his third volume of 
•tones 'Hie Far Whistle.
Judicial Board Fetitions
Freshmen and sophomores 
who would like to serve on the 
Judicia l board next year have 
been reminded to submit their 
petitions. The petitions must 
contain 25 signatures of back­
ers who will support the can­
didate. The petitions should be 
turned in to SEC President Irv  
Curry at the Beta house by 
May 17. The newly elected 
members w ill serve next year. 
One freshman and one soph­
omore w ill be elected.
Student Government Publicity— 
Irv Curry
M o s t  schools 
a r e  concerned 
w i t h  creating 
and keeping in ­
terest in the af­
fairs of their 
g o v e r n  ments. 
Newspapers are 
used to a larte  
extent to relate 
the business ol 
the groups. Ra- 
d i o discussions 
Sackett are qviite effec­
tive at Carleton.
Most schools post the minutes 
ot their meetings, sometimes cen­
sored tc avoid publicizing infor­
mation of disciplinary actions* 
etc. In almost a ll cases, the rep­
resentatives report directly back 
to their groups.
Adnoiovions — Irv Curry 
Organization of an effective 
program \sas stressed. Knox is the 
only school which has no formal 
program in operation for prospec­
tive students. Lawrence, Beloit, 
and Ripen have several big week­
ends for applicants.
Campu* Charities— Nancy Brire 
One big affair, usually a carni­
val or auction, is the chief fund­
raiser. Thc majority of schools 
contribute to a small number of 
charities only, and these are care­
fully investigated. Beloit’s carni­
val alone collects nearly $2500, 
while St O laf students contribute 
about fTPOO to their various pro j­
ects. The main problems are how 
to promote a spirit of giving 
without social pressure, and how 
to choose worthy charities.
Miscellaneous— Nancy Price 
The problem of cars on campus 
was discussed. Some schools that 
have cars a.e not satisfied w ith 
the system, while others are p lan­
n ing stricter student supervision 
of their use. Beloit, Monmouth, 
and Knox ha\e cars or station wa­
gons provided for u?e of the stu­
dents on such occassions as trav­
eling to meeting at other schools 
or sports events.
In comparing notes on campus 
honorary groups, it was found that 
most of them stress service. Be­
loit has a unique group called the 
Turtle Mound, whose m em bers
<Turn to page 8)
m in im s
V e r y  B e s t  W i s h e s  
f o r  Y o u r  f u t u r e
Schmitt-Orloio
202 E. College Ave. APPLETON
Open Friday Nit* Till 9 P. M.
H IG H  FA SH IO N  
S EA M LESS  
G A Y M O D ES
98c
New glamour for you! 
Sheer Goymoele seamless 
nylons for tashionoble fla t­
tery. No streaks! No rings1 
In proportioned lengths to 
give you proper fit. Sizes 
8-11.
TASTE and 
MILDNESS
MILLIONS M* P ' ,  tos* * °
" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e!**
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
sx v
;iv - U
i uH 1ft ^
mJo Mp iK
1 * * * * *
" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e  I'*
t v ,s
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.
" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e  !**
U<*<* 
Indiana J l
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you 
want—the mildness you want
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges
Bob Sonkowsky 
Takes Fourth in 
Essay Contest
Speaker Says Modern Artists 
Abstract With New Symbols
S. I. Hayakawa, one of the na-| —
Friday, M ay 7, 1954 The Lawrentian 3
sense
sense
, . . . I of different cultures abstract their , painted tion s foremost experts on seman- expe| ..................  1
tics, discussed the relationship be- ways and each makes 
tween his field and modern art in those who do it and no 
last Thursday's convocation. (all to an alien.”
“For all practical purposes," i The reason that people don’t 
Robert Sonkowsky was one of Hayakawa reported, “it is not the understand the language of mod- 
Six winners ^in ^the ninth annual thought that determines the lan- ern art is that our contemporary
artists have sensed the bankruptcy
guage you speak which determines 
the kind of thought you are capa­
ble of having.”
past the artist’s concern was to 
reproduce the illusion of natural) 
objects while denying the nature 
of the canvas on which they were
contest o( Eta S l«m « Phi, but the , of the lan
national honorary undergraduate 
student fraternity, it was an­
nounced by Dr. W illiam  C. Korf- 
m acher, honorary executive sec­
retary of E ta Sigma Phi, and di-
to has his own particular language.! 
at Hayakawa said, and he explained 
the style of several.
Leger, who is fascinated by the 
machine age. describes human 
flesh and figure in mechanical 
terms. The mobile sculpture of 
of the traditional ways of looking Alexander Calder introduced the
at things and are evolving new 
ways of adstracting their experi-
The categories of our language ence. he explained.
rector of the department of clas 
sical languages at Saint 
University.
Sonkowsky won fourth prize 
the contest.
are not necessary to all languages. “Modern artists are quite aware 
he said, but each cuts nature
time element into a work of art. 
for the viewer is required to stand 
and watch the mobile revolve to; 
get its full impact as an art cre-
are ation.
he. Staircase.'
ure in various attitudes of move­
ment. The surrealists like Salva­
dor Dali use a technique of ex-
L o u i s  “c ac" u’ uul c“v“ ‘•Ul“ “ P .0* what they're UP to The-V1'a n d  organizes it in a different not trying to perpetrate a fraud j Another painter, Du Champ,
. way. In the Hopi Indian language, on the public. They are convinced anticipated the stroboscopic cam- 
for instance, such natural phe- that the traditional ways of ab- era early in this century when he 
The ninth annual essay contest nomenon as lightening and thun- jstraction are not adequate to sym- painted his “Nude Descending a 
on “Salon, Father of Western De- der are verbs “because they are bolize twentieth century man,”  t ir .” which presented a fig- 
m ocracy” ' was judged by Dr. to° short in term i of duration to said.
V al B. Satterfield Saint Louis be a noun-" Another Indian tribe "Artists have been experiment- 
psvchiatrist. ' ’n Vancouver has a language con- mg with various ways of symbol-
There were 22 entrants in all listing entirely of verbs, and they izing realty by cooking up all treme realism, and then horribly 
from  16 different colleges and uni- insert the time element into every- kinds of new symbolic systems,” distort the figures to make a 
versities. | thing. There is no such word as Hayawaka indicated, “and the mockery of them. “They are a
The essay contest was one of "house,” but only a long-lasting problem for the viewer of modern profoundly destructive movement,I 
four competitions in the 1934 Eta house, or a temporary house—all art is to find the key to the new , for they are doing a hatchet job 
S igm a Phi contests, the other using ideas in which the time ele- symbols." Ion art,’ he commented,
three being the fifth annual Greek ment enters. Modern artists differ from tra- It is possible to like and under­
translation contest, the fourth an- "Any observation of reality is ditional ones in that they are tre- stand many diverging types or 
imal Satterfield Latin translation abstraction from experience, and mendously interested in their ma-art. Hayakawa said, if one doesn't 
contest, and the third chapter abstractions are dictated by our terials—wood, paint, cardboard, hold to the notion that there is 
foreign language census. I culture,” Hayakawa said. “ H u m a n s  cloth texture, etc., whereas in the one truth, w’ith a capital “T.” and
Knight to Receive 
Book Owned by 
Amos Lawrence
President Douglas M. Knight
of Lawrence college will travel to 
Madison on Friday to accept a 
book of historic interest to Law> 
rence college from the hand ot 
President Edwin B. Fred of the 
university.
Recently while working in tho 
book stacks of the university’s 
new memorial library, Lawrence 
professor Herbert Spiegelberg not­
ed a handwritten inscription in a 
volume of Locke’s Essay on Hu­
m an Understanding, which indi- 
cated that the book was given by 
Amos Lawrence to his youngest 
son, Robert Means Lawrence. 
Amos Lawrence's older son, Amos 
A., was the founder of the col­
lege, and it was thought that tho 
Locke volume would have a senti­
mental association value in tho 
college library.
President Knight will make ttio 
official acceptance on behalf j f  
the college.
therefore one beauty. If the view« 
er allows each artist the right to 
order the universe in his own way, 
there need be no incompatabilitjr 
between different styles.
■bday's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
s'!) **rt4u *  Him Umm (a
Pick Two Plays 
For Presentation 
On TV Station
4 Thc Lowrention
Friday, May 7, 1954 Slate English 
Dept. Musicale
A program of works by English
Geology Trips 
Set for Canada, 
Baraboo, Wis.
Initiate Two
Alpha Chi Omega Initiated Shat-
jon Lom bard and Donna S t a r k  
Monday, April 26. in Pan-Hell.
The initiation was followed by a 
meeting and a slumber party in 
the Alpha Chi rooms.
Two plays from the Lawrence 
College Theatre's one-act produc-
Set Sunday 
To Present 
May Queen
I The annual May Day festivities, |
io be held May 9 at 2:30, will be compos<.rs haJ been scheduled f o r ,he beginning geology class a r . * * '  »«eraoon  Mother’s D ay
; q ueen*and ^ t he* presentation of her 3 30 this afte‘ noon at th* Union. I scheduled to go on a three Advanced geology students wiU
court. The identity of these seven The musicale is sponsored joint-:trip to the Bnraboo area thisj]eave Gn a five-day trip to Sud. 
senior women ehosen by all school ly by the department of English weekend. They will leave the bury, Ontario, starting S u n d a y, 
vote, will remain a secret until and the Conservatory. .campus early Friday morning, May 16. Sudbury is the world’s
they take their places on a plat- p  ' 'visit the Cave of the Mounds at largest nickel m in ing area, and it
form  erected behind the union. rograin Blue Mounds, Wisconsin, early in is also a m ajor producer of cop-
ISa 1 ly Teas Sorenson, the 1953 N °w» Oh How I Needs Must Part the afternoon, and from there per, lead, zinc, and platinum . A
Approximately 25 students from
re for the aft n
festivities.
queen, will be here to crown t h e ....................  .....................Dowland travel north via Sauk City to Dev-lrip underground through one of
tions have been selected for pres- new queen of one of Lawrence's (words anon ) < 1562-1626> 1' s the m *nes of the International
rotation on television bv Station most beautiful traditions. „  ’ ‘ r wuitm i~.i The sleePinS quarters at the Nickel company has been arrang. 
WNAM-TV Fm M t Hominaui iv ’* Tfie Lawrence college choir, un- /  ’ * south end of the lake in the state ed. This group w ill return on 
^ 1 1 der the direction of LaVahn ^ row ...................Time of James I park have been reserved for Fri- Thursday, May 20.
I he K 11 n*i.% directed by Shi»i ley jlsdaesoh, will be on hand to sing (words — Ben Jonson) day and Saturday nights. .........— ~ - f
F.ilrich, and Noel Coward's “Hands;several selections and Kappa Del-1 Jam es Seger Saturday the group will stu*
Across the Sea," directed by Keith ta will present their first place p < ,, w .... T, . !dy the structure of the Barabooj
Holforty, will be seen May 9 and folk dance. Counselors, Mor t a r ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  omas m e rangej westward from  the city of i
May 16, respectively. 'Board members, House Mothers,! Stenholm (1710-1778);Baraboo. This is a fold structure,!
“The Killers” features Joe Di-'and members of Phi Beta Kappa Take, Oh Take Those Lips Away part of an ancient m o u n t a i n !
Antoni and Nick Madson as Al and Pi Kappa Lamba will also1...................... .... Daniel G. Mason ,a n 8e> involving a sheet of quart-
(Shakespeare) <1873- )
There must be reasons why  
r m m  —
’' / I
and Max. the two killers. Jerry be honored.
Mattern as George, Ed Rubovits as LWA co-social chairmen Connie 
Nick. Jack Dilson as Ole Andre- Clarke and Pat Hansen announced e Song of Monuis to Mars
(zite rock over a m ile thick.
Features associated with t h e ,  
term inal moraine of the Wisconsin'
son, Grace Parsen as Mrs. Bell, that invitations have been sent to ,.............................................Dr. Boyce ice sheet will also be studied. The
(1710-1779) sheet pushed half way across1 
(from Dryden’s “ Secular lhe B a iab w  ran*e fr0™ h^e ea*V  
Masque” )
Clyde Arft
dam m ing up the Wisconsin river 
and creating a huge glacial lake.I
Kurt Schoenrock as Sam. and Bill all parents. A reception will be 
Jansen and Clyde Arft as the cus- held in the union following the 
toruers complete the cast. “The;ceremony so plan to have your 
K illers" is a story of man's futile parents attend, 
struggle against fear. It will be Committee members for the /"l “ l , i The party will return to Apple-
aeen Sunday, May 9 on WNAM- May Day festivities are Kay Me- l<M* ,,<> Bee Sucks there Suck I ton on Sunday morning in time 
*J'V .it 5:90 Inrua, Carol Adams, Arlene K ll* • • • Thomas Arne
“Hands Across the Sea" stars,ler. Sue Lynn. Anne Blanchard,' 'Shakespeare)
Vicki Wenxel in the leading roln Meredith Masterson, Gail Paulan, 
as Pigxie. Supporting Miss Wenzel Marcia Peterson, Kay Bayer,
are: Grace Parsen as Clare, Ed Gail Hively, Joan  T im m erm an, „ r* ce, , Iten w
Sm ith as Peter. Robin McGraw .is Nancy Brice, Betty Erskine, Bar- Me Not ° “ r „ Mus4ty
Mrs Wadhurst, John Steinberg asjbara Berry, Donna Nyzack, Vir«|llu ,(<“*.
M i Wadhurst, Jim  Seger .is Bo- ginia Stone. Barbara Bennett. The 
gey, Wavne Wendland as A l l y , Residents at Peabody house are 
Wagner as Mr. Burnham chaise of the decorations.
look M OSER INTENSIVE 
(4 monthi G regg) SECRETARIAL covmci 
lo ir y« or I free Bulletin T will tell yo«  
w h fi h «e lifetim e p lacem ent. Stort f ir it  
AAondoy eo<h month.
C R I T A R I A l l  SCHOOLMOSER."fowl Meief, fl». ■ , J O. 
>7 I AST JACKSON WABASH 2-49*»‘ 
CHICAGO 4
The Lam b ............ Clifford Shaw
j . . .  .(words by Wm. Blake) ___
10 Juniors to Do 
Honors Work
Gordon
and Jan W ullner as the maid.
•'Hands Across the Sea" is a draw­
ing - room comedy, sophisticated 
and fast moving
Miss Eilrich and Mr. Holforty| 
a ir  from the drama department’s 
play directing class. Both plays 
w ill be presented at the college;
**The Killers" Tuesday. May 11,1 
In Um  Union's Viking room and I .i,|M*ors 
•Hand tcros tha Sea” In tho *° do ■ ' " lk 111 lllr11' aenlor t  
Union Riverview lounge on Tues- They are Ken Cummins, in
cl.iv, Mav 25. Curtain is at 7:30. biology; Alan Ehrhardt, biology;
Dirk French, classics; N e n a h 
Fry, history; Bruce Kapitzke, bi­
ology; Carol Meartz, geo l o g y ;  
Head Conference Dwight Peterson, g o v e rn m e n t;
Jam es Sackett, anthropology; Ro
have been named
Thomas Arne 
(Air from Comus — Milton) 
Wendell Orr
Welcome, sweet pleasure ............
............................  Thomas Weelkes
(1575-1623)
April is in My Mistress’ face . . .
. . .  . Thomas Morley 
(2nd verse by Thomas Oliphant) 
(1557-1603)
Sing we and chant i t ....................
........................ .. . Thomas Morley
(w o rd *  to each  by the  com pose r)
Madrigal Group
FINE WOOLENS for 
Coats Suits Dresses 
$2.95 Yd.
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS RETAIL
614 South Oneida Street
Dr. Knight, H. Adams
Secretary 
to a VIP
"Mr day 1* packed
to the brim with 
celebrities, phone 
ca lls , m oun ta in*  
of mail. . .  . I hank 
rood ness my Katie 
(•ilibs training an­
ticipated pressure 
•  long w ith  tho 
usual secretarial 
duties."
Dr. Douglas M. Knight and Har- ^ t>rl ^m ith, classics, and Richard rXf 
Old C. Adams, president of the Z l,ehlke, chemistry 
First National bank, Appleton, All students who have maintain-
V,M 'n *’haige ol tin' lox  River e<j a 2 25 average over the first I V Olbba training
Valley Education and Industry semesters th**ir imiIIpi?*' .. opfn" d00”  foru , i j  I1VC semesters or tneir collegt ^ iie re  women to career.opportunities in
conftiencc w huh was held Wed- career is eligible to do honors their ctooora field. Special Course for Col-
nesday. The event was sponsored work. A student may graduate ,V*e Coiiere Dean for “Cibii
jo intly by l.awrence. the National cum laude without writing a pa-
A'MuiatmM of Manufacturers, As-pCr, and, by doing honors work. K A T H A R IN E  G IB B S  
aociated industries of Oshkosh, and may graduate t » ; ; i m agna oi sc crc t a r ia l
the Associations of Commerce of summa cum laude. M. M. Bober wston i« <c NU. St V0»K 17. 210 Parh!Avt 
/ i j plrton, Noenah-Menasha, Fond ^  charge of thc honors com- micAcou.si i st Movioiitct1.155 a«i»ii ussoT cuM .a j.n fM a
The event began with a lunch- 
run meeting at the Masonic tem­
ple. and lasted until 5 o'clock in 
the evening.
The purpose of tlu* conference 
v  as to determine how education 
» i’d industry can best work to 
provide education and training for 
the area youth.
mittee this year.
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
Now carrying o com ­
plete line o f fra te rn ity - 
sorority jewelry.
Watch for Opening Date of
THE JU V EN ILE 
SHOE SHOP
"Shoes from Cradle to College"
326 E. College Ave.
Ned Kirkish, Prop.
r
Memorial Drive Florists
Georgio Hester 
3-9702
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9803
Tom Plaehn 
3-9803
J
A a n a e C o .
Leather-like 
Nougohyde, a 
product of the 
U. S. Rubber 
Company
Sizes 12 to 18
pink
blue
white
1 i . » «
C a m p u s  J a c k e t
•  M ilium  insulated lining for yeor-round wear.
•  Soft ond pliable but tough and durable
•  Resists scuffing and takes hord wear,
•  Just wash off with a damp cloth.
College Shop —  Prange » Second Floor
Present 
Radio Poll 
Results
The Lowrention I
Friday, May 7, 1954
days liavo been TENTATIVE­
LY scheduled as follows: Sim* 
day, from 9:00 to m idnight; 
Tuesday, Wednesday a n d
Thursday, 12:30 to 1:25 p.m .,
cive to study. W ill Include. In t:3 t , nd 9:00
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>
11MKI p. m.; Friday, 12:30 to 
1:25 p. ui. and 9:00 to m idnight! 
and Saturday from 12:30 to
2:30 p.m.
The above scheduling is only
part, the FM concerts. Variable 
I daily from 9 00 to 11:00 at night 
or a segment there-of.
SPORTS ON PARADE, the lat- 
Iest sport results from the cam-!
!pus to the nation. Scheduled ten­
tatively twice a week at 10 o'- tentative as is th® feature 
^clock on Wednesdays and 2 o’- mary. Revised program schedules 
i clock Saturday afternoon. he printed next September
V IK ING  CALENDAR, news of for each student. The above in. 
the Lawrence college campus and formation does not involve ihe 
'daily bulletins. Scheduled tenta- tesl broadcasts being held now, 
'tively twice daily except week- into effect at the open-
ends. in8 of the next year. This infor-
SPECIAL *\’, any special fea- mation *s niade available now so 
tured program such as SEC pro- l^at *tudenta may respond as 
grams, concert rc-broadcasts. lec- they see fit. Students’ opinions 
ture re-broadcasts, etc. ;ire wanted and any suggestion
Broadcasting hours of wi*ek may be put in the campus radio
................................................................ mailbox in the faculty offici at
servant to the villain: a p p l e  Main hall, 
cheeked maid Lois N iemi; a louse 
infested waiter in the person of
|David Reilly; blonde Alice Da- 
ivies, a non-stop talker; D a v i d  
Hathaway, head sword-tripper;
SEEN ABO VE ARE PLA YERS IN TH E LA W R EN C E theater's spring production “ The and an overpowering hunk of cos-
Inspector General". This force set in 19th century Russio can be seen May 6 7 and sack nan1" 1 s 'anley Preston. Two
8 in the Union. From the left to right ore Bruce Sieloff, David McIntyre Gordon Woo- o( 'h£  ?!*y* rs> Rob' rt Finn'_  n  _i__«. c d  *. i_ i t  n l  j i .  r-i . '  ' a n d  Helen Casper, were so goodner, Robert Smith, Pot Honsen, Tom Roberts, ond Horry C lark . honest as c ue liy  mistreated
1  " " ‘ ipeasants that they almost sabo-
judge; Bruce Sielaff. a postmas- taged ,he loutish social con-
ter and professional reader of ev. scle.nc< ^  th/  pl“ *' , ° ' her,„bi,1parts were done by Judy Wal- 
eryone s m ail; Robert Van Dale ,iWOrth. Anne Blanchard and Rich- 
igrimy keeper of a grim ier hospi-ard Swenson, 
tal; and Robert Smith, a hysteri- Ted Cloak directed and Rich- 
cal consumptive in the seat of a id  Willis was the solver of tech- 
the superintendent of schools. nical knots. Both may chalk the 
Best comic contributions f o r 1933-54 theater season off as
Call Arena Production 
Simple, Vigorous Play
BV M A RG U ER IT E  SCHUMANN
Yarns about government inves- uest Su il,.v consciences need no the evening were provided by a !successful year in their respec- 
tigations and Russians have turn- accusers! therefore when t h e y pair of lads made up as uncan- tive departments, 
ed a little sour as comic material m islakc a i^ ior-sized backguard n j'ca rbon  copies of each other-  The play will be given tonight 
r a n * lolling penniless in a local hotel. Dav,d McIntyre and Gordon Wag and tomorrow night in the Me­
in this yeai of our Loid 1954. But they set up a terrified palaver ner> They twitched and shuffled morial union at 8:15 o’clock, 
back in 1836, a strange, dement- 0ver him. The blackguard, as in unison. and generally disport-
APPLETON
STARTS FRI., MAY 14
“ Prisoner of War”
The startling, shocking truth 
about Korea! That’s the story 
of M-G-M's “Prisoner of War,” 
brought to the Appleton screen 
while the unbelievably in­
human treatment of American 
and United Nations troops cap­
tured by the Reds still is a 
matter for daily headlines 
The first public showing of 
this picture in the sate of 
Wisconsin.
Any former P.O.W .s please 
contact manager of Appleton 
theatre.
ed
wrote
man named Nikolai Gogol anxious to make a fast ruble as **u themselvesedTweedledum
.» Russian 
a n d  Tweedledee.jThe Inspector General” the next man, falls in happily 
frbcxit just such things, and his with the Plot. and relieves local lhl * ” fes M o ng o lia  Jdiot 
play became a classic of farcical (Officialdom of a good piece of ’ 11 in for nat»onal flavor, 
situation. The Lawrence College cash, the affections of the gover- The LadiesThe
gloriousimade into a harpy for the occa­
sion and her voice honed into a 
screech; and Patricia Hansen,
Theatre has opened the play for nor's daughter and a pair ot fast *™  bt*'ss 'hem. were
* mx n ight run. and it bids fair horses -with drivers that s in g " lK>t,“ n n «  » >>"**»
to be a rollicking sort of spring- before vanishing in 
tim e success. swish of purple.
According to notes which have I Soakowskj
recently come our way about Go- Big man in the cast for the * v«n! h f i n  # 'h 
gol, there is evidence that the last time was Robert Sonkowsky^ ' >ed youth and fieshness 
Bussian playwright meant t h e who has done an impressive va-, "  ‘‘‘ * * weid*
play to be a bitter social satire.riety of roles for the college the- * * r iT T l R* h rt'n
—  but a combination of a broad-,atre in his four years. His dark.l! * e 1 ord ®e.r:
ly inept first performance and the mellifluous voice has always de k ' 01 g y
loss of verbal polish that is in-il‘vered his lines handsomely, and 
evitable in translation, has c a u s e d  he is a smart actor too. As the
CinemaCOCOG/
From the wildly 
funny New York 
 ^ stage hit!
R I O
NEW
A: :x l
S T A R T S  T O D A Y !
Eortho Kin 
Ronny GRAHAM
A 16* (U rtVtf fO* H lU *
THEATRE
the play to be regarded as a 
iarce.
As done by the Lawrence the- 
tre, however, it is a discreetly 
handled farce. There are no air­
borne custard pies, convulsive 
double takes, or other such 
tools of the trade. For those 
who like their comedy simple 
and vigorous, however, there is 
a collapsing chair, a m agnifi­
cent spread eagle, a hatbox on 
the head, and chicken feathers 
floating around in the soup.
The plot is one of those half­
w itted mistakes of identity that 
thrive only behind the footlights.! 
The corrupt officials of a provin­
c ia l Russian town have been 
alerted that one of the Czar’s 
bogey men is on his way to in ­
spect the town. In  either east or
gold-plated governor, he acted 
with a vicious intensity that sug­
gested he had an infernal m a­
chine inside him somewhere.
Harry Clark surely was not 
born a villain, but for our the­
atre’s purpose* he has become 
one each spring — last year in 
“ The Streets of New York,”  and 
now in the Russian farce. He is 
a first class villain — w i t h  
enough oily unction to make 
the flesh creep, enough of a 
free-fantasy liar to make Bar­
on Munchausen uneasy for his 
crown, and enough of a ladies 
man to both swash and buckle.
Quite a crowd of rogues sur­
rounded the two — Tom Roberts, 
whose profound bass voice l e n t  
dignity to the cucumber-chomp­
ing, geese - tending provincial
Bill Axelson 
3-5824
or
Ted Mill 
3-2234
Florists
1/2 PRICE SALE
on odd lot of 
Lawrence College Stuffed 
Animals
(K jM 5 . . . and. . .  
Sorority and Fraternity 
Stationery
300 E. College
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Cindermen Show All-Around 
Power; Win First Two Tilts
Sidelines
BY PH IL  HOMES
Judging by the balmy i p r l n g  
zephyrs this week, I guest I ’ll 
have to take back m y statement 
that the Lawrence fam  i 1 y 
wouldn't have to walk through 
any more snowdrift* this year.
Blizzards or not. it is spring and 
the tim e for the annual Greek 
games is here. Already the con­
tests have started and a look at 
the record shows us that “ W ind­
m ill B ill” Axelson and his Beta ^ f s  o  anchors 
boy* are on top. This i* a some- t^ e rejay team, 
what fam ilia r procedure What do has turned 
you gentlemen do, hold secret m e x c e l l e n t  
practices in Florida during spring early s e a s o n  
vacation? I times and has
Perhaps a few huzzas and a not been pushed 
rowdy cheer are in order here, at all to win 
A Viking track squad that is "only t h e 440, h is
Coach Art Denny's Lawrence track team won two straight meet# 
and as many starts last Saturday afternoon at W hiting field, but a 
tougher foe looms in the immediate future. Tomorrow Lawrenca 
w ill take on LaCrosse State at LaCrosse. Last week LaCrosse sound­
ly trounced Ripon 113-18. LaCrosse athletes have turned in several 
excellent times and distances superior to those of the Vikings thua 
far this year.
Lawrence's two victories. Saturday, were over Stevens Point, 73V* 
to 57^ and Michigan Tech. 81* to 43* A batch of sophomores led 
the Viking cindermen to victory over Stevens Point. The sopha 
accumulated 40* of Lawrence's points including three of the si< 
Vike firsts and half of the winning relay. Against Michigan Tech 
the first year men again played a heavy role, accounting for 53 points 
and six firsts.
About the best of the sophomore -------------
crop is Cary Wmske, a 
440 yard dash 
man. Winske is 
undefeated i n 
four races and
220 and team in addition to his broad
jum ping specialty.
The Stevens Point meet was
highlighted by the performance oC
Mark Schommer, Stevens Point
ironmau. who participated in five
events, w inning two and scoring
15 points.
George “ Bink” Oetting. senior
weightman. has carried off first
place honors in the shot put in
.. . . .  . .both meets. Oetting won the Ste-average” has gotten off to a r o a r - ;specialty. Sehlick | ^
ing start with two victories in a J im  Schlick, another sophomore,>'ens oint nieet with a heave of
row. Sophomores like Gary Wins-|Was a double winner in the jave-
ke, J im  Schlick, Gene K r o h n ,
41 feet. 114 inches, just one inch 
more than he needed to win it
i of things on thp tennis courts runner,
LEA P IN G  T H E  HIGH HURDLES to Lawrence victory ore after an old football injury re
Ke, J im  scnncK, uene ts. i o n n ,  j in and the discus against Michi-.jhe nrevious vearDoug Hagen, and Dick Bundies „  . . , . . . .. Prev*ous year.,u ..... ., . . nan Tech and took second in the Dick Bundies a sonhomore are more than filling the holes ouuuics, <* s>upnumure,
left by departed veterans. javelin against Stevens Point, and Biuce Kapitzke, a junior.
The rolling eye also spies Ed- Gene Krohn. sprinter and broad have consistently won the hurdle 
di«* Grosse back in the swing j jumper and Doug Hagan, distance rates‘ very capably the
b o lh  also sophom ores  ' ho le  le ft by D o n  C a »<'ll<‘ ' las t
D ick Bundies, nearest to camera, and Bruce Kapitzke 
Bundies ploced first in the high hurdles in both the Stevens 
Point and Michiqan Tech meets held at W hiting field. 
Kap itzke placed second in the Stevens Point meet.
quired surgery and kept him 
from finishing out the basket* 
ball season. \ hu//a to you too, 
Edward, eveu if you're not a 
sophomore.
This week marks the inaugura­
tion of a “ fan-of-the-week” title 
to be conferred on the most fa ith­
ful Viking fan every-so- often as 
I can find one. The winner of 
this week's award is Forrest H. 
Sprowl. This rabid tennis fan has Cianciola
have been con- years ieadin* hurdler- who >• 
sistent p o i n t  not comPeti»K this year. Hagen 
getters. and Weber, both members
Charlie “Sal" ‘>f the Viking Cross-country team, 
Cianciola. Vike have also filled in a gap left by 
f o o t b a l l  and Win Jones, veteran distance man, 
basketball star, now in service, 
w a s  a double in both meets Lawrence has 
winner in thet shown all - around strength, 
broad jum p and Against M ichigan Tech, the Vik- 
100 - vaid dash mg cindermen took 10 firsts out 
against u l " '!o f  fourteen events and slammed
also coppod “SeiHsr dls? s:  "L* ^°-y* rd d“sh' lh8attended every Viking net meet broad jum p againgt Stevcns PointJ 100-yard dash, the broad jum p, 
this year and even the practices 'cianciola runs both sprints, high an<* *ow hurdles. Against Ste- 
of the squad, and not in hopes{jumps, and leads off the ' relay ve,ls Point, they won only 7 out 
that he'll see Judy Hamley, ei-,----------------------------- -1 of 15 events, and slammed only
Netmen Down Oshkosh,
Lose to Marquette Team
Alter considerable delay by thej------------------------------
elements, the Lawrence college Kendall Parker, Lawrence, defeated
tennis team opened it.s season with '* *’ '*'/ ther. It m ight be pointed out here set? lias Cecil Kliodes just beeu the low hurdles,
a >0 whitewashing of Oshkosh  «< owe■ . e .-ate on tlja t S p ro w | compiled a sim ilar seated in the gallery? Michigan Tech slammed the
»t . » on the Law ret ice c<»ui u  1 lie * ' record of attendance during the To each his own. . .we're cer- pole vault and almost slammed
V iking netters duln" lose a smnle| ---  basketball season, a record un-tain m any other possibilities will the high jum p, with Cianciola
surpassed by even the team 1 twist your imagination, so we'll saving the white-washing by ty- 
members. There should be more|rease surmising and leave you ing for third. These w’eaknessei 
of this sort of support for Vike filled with doubt, dubiousness, were evident earlier in the Stev- 
athletic squads. disgust, and destiny. ens Point meet, but, all in all,
I won't say any more (why is; jf this atteletic essay “serves I .awrence appears to be headed 
everybody applauding?) but the t0 |et-* yOU down, don’t consider I toward a successful track season, 
next time I attend a contest I j j  a “ set-back because th ii “ vol-l 
would like to have to take off iey*' Gf theories is a mere “back-! 
my shoes to count the spectators. tjarJd "  slap at a ‘base line"
I am  finished now (why is all which confuses this tennis shot; 
that applause?) but some eager the .net resuU of which are un. 
soul left a small donation on my known for ..love.. hor money_____
ael III the whole match and onlyl Tippett and Pfefferkorn. Lawrence.
one set was pushed to extra d*,,r*'cd Co,,b *',d n,u** * 4 6 4 ______  Gait and Gro-'se, Lawrence, defeatedgames. Meln/i and McCanna. 7-3. fi t.Against Marquette, on the Mil- Parlu.r a||d Ljwrrnr.  d#.
Vaukee squad's court*, it was a|fp, tt.d Johnion , tld Lutck ,
different story. The Yrikiug* drop- * * «
I*i*d a 7-2 decision to the Hilltop- Marquette J, I.awrence t 
l»er» and four of the individual single*
matches were forced into extra] LeVa*»eur, Marquette, defeated Tip 
sets If Lawrence had been a lit- P*tt. 7_5* 81
tie more lucky on th.»se extra net Sullivan, Marquette, defeated Gav 
matches, they might well have.*-*. 9 7- 
iqiset Marquette, but as it was.j Gix»se, lawrence. defeated Pojoiak oesk so I thought 1 would throw 
Marquette w’on three out of four j0 ** ®*®> ® ®- it in here.
Ol lhe matches and went on to J»ffron. Marquette, defeated Pteffer.
their fourth victory in five .starts.|korn. ***• ®*3,
Vtte loss evens the Vriking slate at 
One and one.
Eddie Grosse, all-around con­
tributor to the Lawrence athletic
The Lawrence frosh will play 
host to the Ilipon freshman 
track squad at 2 o’clock Sat­
urday afternoon, May 8.
Maiquctte, defeated Pai ker,Foi ton 
16 3 .  8  9 .
J A Ha no, Marquette, defeated Powell. 
S-l. l-«. 6-3.
•cent for the last thtee yeai*. fig-1 i.eVa^ieur and Sullivan, Marquette.
ured in both Of defeated Tippett and Pfefferkorn. 6-t.
i ^ ' * Grosse nnd C««t, t^wrence, defeat-o et e a e il PC| nelhoff and t ukian, ii 4. fi-2.
1 j Marquette's Po-| Folton and Zaffron, Marquette, de-
| \ jk  ter teamed with
Hu-k for si Interfratem itv Softball 
l.rosse doubles victory ^
Over Marquette's Beihoff and l.u- p 0ta Theta Pi 3
ktan in straight sets. Grosse s vie- Kappa Tau 1
tones are particularly gratifying p 0ita Tau Delts I 
tuHMu.se his ability was doubtful Delta Theta
thus spring, due to surgery ttnder-jSiKma p‘hi Epsi|on 0
gone early this year. tho
Betas Lead Race For Baseball Title Despite Weather
fuew ay, May 4 tha netmen ^ a i| season arrived 
play host to Stevens Point and Tuesdav at Whiting Field, the 
Saturday. May tt. they travel to p etas defeated-the Delts 12 6 and 
R ipon The following weekend, thp p hl Delts defeated the S i r  
Ma> 14 and 15 u  the conference j |£pS Phi Taus were idle.
* * ♦
Let us turn back to page six 
of the Lawrentian issue April 30 
and lo' and behold! we see a pic­
ture filled with mysterious and 
perplexing glances. Why?
To the casual observer, E l­
mer and I ’d appear equipped to 
trounce their opponents who, to 
any imaginative soul, are prttb- 
ahly tensing ott the o the r side
tive. inquisitive, and downright 
nosey tennisphile (not in Web­
ster's Collegiatel something is 
amiss. Obviously the picture 
has been strategically severed 
aud joined with another. . Rad! 
Now comes the moment in 
which curiosity is overwhelming; 
because we must know WHO or!
0 WHAT stood, squirmed. flound-| 
j ered, or reclined in the other halfj
1 of the picture. There is something i
2 more than meets the eye and 
n many sleepless nights will pass:
soft- .until a satisfactory answer is ob-;
meet it Carleton.
Tlu- -.tiimnarlm:
I  4» rence *, 0«hk*«h I
Single*
P tlph  Tippett, Lawrence, defeated 
Chat le» Colib. 6 1. « .1
Dirk G»*t. Lawrence, deieated Jack
Hetn/I, «-t. 6-.1
The Betas have displayed n\id- 
season form in running up three 
straight victories and are in first 
place, tho only undefeated team.
Tuesday’s games were played 
in scattered snow flurries, and
E.I Grosse. Lawrenre. defeated Lyle the pitcher's duels turned into
*VU.merfipief®f,3 korn. Lavvrenc*. deteat- ?lu* f° S,S because of UlC Shppety 
e i Walter McCanna. S-l, S-l* *IooUng IU the fltfiii.
r  h i s tamed.
Is i Ih ' u ra ^s  u reener on the I
otlic t -1 <I«' uf the f e m e ’* \ie
opponents i'll I f • t imI kJ <vv_ -*^ 1 M  ,$
i t t i l l * II .i \ e M i r 11 \ n 
'Ion: .nul lin e  Kii"-.i| t ikrn s
* in '" - iit 't i'^ . | 
oi iii t it*- p r o n 's ,  ot iti'.i er- ^
ing the fourth dimension (no re-
" T : , Z Z  ” «dn ! TH U S FAR U N D EFEATED  INI T H IS  SEASON'S races is
gleaming in the distance? Are Gory W inske, sophomore quorter-miler. Winske runs the 
Jad\ Hamley and Maureen 220 yard dash, the 440 yard dash, and races on the relay 
| t ouuclly ia Uie midst ef 17-16 jteam*
Golfers Recoil After Loss 
To Marquette; Trounce Point
s>
Alter opening their season w ith i------- ------ ------------
7 to 14 loss to Marquette u n i - f e ^ ' p e t * * 1 Je‘Ty Ebe* <91)
To Captain's Rank
AF ROTC Staff '52 Grad Qualifies 
Member Promoted As Carrier Pilot
[ Navy Ensign Harry C. Fall, a
___  1952 graduate of Lawrence has
„  M l Air, Force has announcedQualmed os ,  carrier ,lot a(ter 
r, . T . - Lawrence <8«i beat the recent promotion of a mem-1
V .r . i t ,  F riday, Bernie Heselton'. u S r S S a i . T .  ( " I  X s l * $ S ' Z £ ' ' x r  » ' lhe ''» » r ,n c e  AF ROTC
’ ‘ ' staff. Horner I f .  Abrahamson, ad- u *m  anclaI1 cam e i Ubb Monte-
jutant of the Lawrence unit, has 
been promoted to captain. Cap­
tain Abrahamson has been at portent. From 194(5 to 1951, he was 
l^twrence since the corps was a civilian, residing in Arlington, 
fust established in 1951. Minn., with his wife and family.
He graduated in 1941 from the Recalled in 1951,
University of Minnesota with a
ripe tn nor.*..-* u ^  Bachelor of Science degree in Ag­nes to capture the championship i . . .  . „  *in r ;„„i , - . , . . Hinculture and Economics. Captain in the singles division of the in-1
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golfers snapped back on Satur 
day to trounce Stevens Point,
35'a to 2*/». The Vike linksmen 
have three matches scheduled 
this week. They invade Oshkosh 
State Tuesday, play host to R ip­
en Thursday, and invade Ripon 
Saturday.
Medalist for the Marquette 
n a tc h  at M ilwaukee’s North H ilU ltram u r ii '^ " b ^ iin g
e m ir c p  wav; t l lP  n i l  t n n n p r  Q K ^ n  . .
Erdman's 581 Series Wins Bowling Title
Don Erdm an rolled a 581 se-
rey 111 the Gulf ol Mexico.
The completing of the landings
marked the finish of a stringent 
schedule in m ilitary, academic, 
physical and flight training at the 
U. S. Naval Air Station at Peiua- 
|cola, Florida.
Ensign Falls next step toward 
earning the Navy “Wings of Gold'* 
is a course of instruction in insti 4* 
merit flying at the U. S. Naval A u t«  
lliary Air Station, Corry Field i t  
'Pensacola, Florida.
Abrahamson makes his home in
course s the hilltopper’s e  , 0111 nam ,',’t> Appleton at the moment, b u t
Arndt with a 79. John Purves , * j  aul Johnson by (l|a]mj Duluth. Minn., as his birth
79 = n ° i n  r h lV i™  ,o u r  Pin s- Erdman. the  outstartd  i a n d  Charles ■ , place,
Peters w e r e  “  lfh.e ’0^ rna4men)t’ W ith World war II in full swing
Jjjk  ■■* low for Law- *v 10 w*n at the time of his graduation, he
5 ; J E L  rence with 86 s. J 6 .L’!**** ° es’ a, w‘ K en Jenlisted in the Army Air force as
Peters, play-i ,Ue , °v> C seco,)d in the reg- a private. Upon completion of his 
r n0- 5- scor' p 3rt ,0UL, es w ,(jh * ’crf  ™on by basic training, he was selected
ed three of ‘I!1 lns0Jn an huck Morris. for Officers Candidate school. 
'  L a w  r ence’s , lo^ f‘v5 linishers *n l^e Upon graduation from OCS he re- 
seven points, , Johnson-Morris, 1100; ceived his commission as a sec-
M k  o u t s cori n g ~rdman-Kueh], 1042 ; 3. Jqn- on(j lieutenant in 1943. In the next 
M a r  quette’s s< n-Voss. 1033; 4. Brown, Sprich, three years he occupied petitions 
I  ^on  Kigawa 5. Spille-Young, 7. its SUppiv otflew .it Tinke r An
86 92. Peters i.« The ,irst Wn fin>shers in the Force base in Oklahoma C i t y ,  
Brown a newcomer to event. 1, Erdman, 5H1; Jones field at Bonham, Texas,
the squad, but is a senior. Johnson. 577; 3. Brown, 564; and sim ilar positions in India,
The medalist for the Viking ^Pllle. 557; 5. Bach, 536; 6. Voss Guam, and Okinawa, 
match with Steven’s Point at R e id '^ 3* 7- Morris, 523; 8. Bundies, in  1946. he returned to civilian 
Municipal course was J im  Brown. <’0(i 9 Jansen, 500; 10 Parrish, life, remaining a member of the 
Lawrence’s no. 1 man. with a 470- Air Force active reserve com-
par-equalling 72. Three other V ik­
ings turned in below-80 scores 
Saturday — Charles Kubitz with 
a 75, Ron Kivell, the only Viking 
to lose points, with a 76. and JcJin 
Brunswich with a 78. Brunswich 
is a sophomore and played his 
first college match Saturday.
The summaries:
Marquette 14. Lawrence 7.
Al Janikowski, Marquette «83> drew 
V  th Jim  Brown «87> 11-11.
Fd Allen, Marquette *86* drew with| 
p. n Kivell <871 H-ll.
Ken Arndt. Marquette *79) beat 
Cl arles Kubitz 3-0.
.Ja n  Heintz. Marquette <841 beat John 
Purves (86> 3-0.
Charles Peters. Lawrence <86 > beat 
Kigawa 192* 3-0.
Tom Welch. Marquette <86) bt-at Guy 
F. man (101) 3-0.
Krlph Becker. Miirquette (98 • beat 
Corny Young i99> 2-1.
I-awrence 15), Stevens Point 21 Jim  
Brown, Lawrence <72i beat Bob Ulls- 
per^er #«« • 3-0 Doug Tanner. Stevens 
Point (751 beat Ron Kivell »76» 21-1 
Charles Kubitz, Lawrence <731 beat Bob 
C;i«per <5>11 3-0 John Purves. Law-
ln addition to • • • 
our usual
fine food
We now feature
Hamilton Bakery Goods
------  Stop at ------
Snider’s Restaurant
227 E. College
Munsingwear 
T-shirt
ineckband 
]C(in'/  sa
What makes 
a Lucky 
taste better?
f O A S T E D
to taste better!
N Y LO N - reinforced neckband  
holds its shape forever I
f u l l  it . . . Stretch i t . . .
I\V ash it . . . Wear i t . . .
| )^nly the Munsingwear T-shirt 
(has thin patented neckband 
ithat stays flat, trim and 
handsome. (Jet several in 
jvliite nnd other shades.
T H I E D E
Good Clothes
WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast 
to coast prefer Luckiee to all other brands? 
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. “ I t '9 
Toasted”—the famous Lucky Strike process— 
brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor . . . tones 
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make 
it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy—Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
IM F A flT
128 E. College
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from the editorial board
a reprint
from
your
sec
(Continued from page 2) 
are often contacted by the school
(The following editorial appeared in a recent "adless guinea pig
Issue” of the Coe Cosmos which was dedicated to spring and
democracy. Considering the dedication, we assume that the editorial
Was meant to be taken ironically.)
Joe seems to have sailed into quite a bit of foul weather on the president to discuss matters of
Potomac these days. Since we consider him  the greatest living U S campus interest. I he rest ot the
patriot, statesman, and prophet, we fully sympathize with him. discussion was centered on the
But for him, we feel sure, the White House long before this time problem of missing reserve books.
vou ld  have turned a bloody ted. But for him, we feel sure, the At one school, reserve books must
U. S. Army long before this would have been riddled with defection, be signed out at the desk for use
But for him, we feel sin e, the U. S Court system would have been *n jhe library itself, and use is j
sold down the Volga. But for him , we feel sure, the racial minorities hm ited tu houi* pt t student’ at any one time. Also, the re­
in  this country would have risen in open revolt. The press would serve shelves are located in plain 
have been muzzled, the capitalist edifice collapsed, Korea lost, Europe of the desk clerk
lost, the whole cosmic system lost. W ithout him, life would be Election P ro b le m s__Nancy Brice
dieadfully monotonous in these states. Specific problems were discrep-
Joe has been our conscience, has been the watchdog of our civil ancy in vote-counting, lack of re-
liberties. Viva McCarthv and McCarthyism! sJ on,se ,r ° m ,own .and ____________________ _________________________________________________ ! t h e  lim itation of money spent on|
the campaigns. The best solution; 
to the first is to have the polls 
jopen long enough so that there is 
Records recently tabulated by no great rush. Campaigning 
. * j  j  # .u tr i a * i rr* # should arouse the interest of allreport, "Chivalry, dead for years, the University of Arkansas Iraf- stU(jetUs including those f r o m
lias been pushed about six feet fic office show 1.795 cars in oper- town. Most schools lim it the 
deeper into the ground by four ation by students, faculty and amount spent on a campaign, and
six feet under student drivers
According to Associated Press You think it'* bod now, wait'd the tide comes in.
Oklahoma A. and M. college un- staff this year. The number has 
dergi aduates who decided to trade increased 780 ovet the spring 
the Sir Lancelot idea for a fast semester of 1953, The ratio shows
I  $ $ ’ an average of one car for each
The three lads have called their 2 5 of lhe students, faculty and 
business venture thc "City-wide 
fcscort Service." They are avail-
usually also have restrictions on 
the number and placing of signs h y  NENAH F RY  
and other publicity stunts.
Orientation W*‘ek — l»ave .Sackett
All schools have special pro­
grams. some more elaborate than 
Others. The problem is to prevent
kaleidoscope
I
You nature lovers make me through the crowd and a couple
the freshmen from being swap- 
The university ^ a f f  increased ed with activities the first week, 
a >ie. at a rate, tor any social from 432 registrations in 1952-53 Knox uses a booklet of freshman 
fathering  to which a young lady (Q 653 SU|dent driver§ sh()wed pictures put out by the student 
tiiight desire an escort.
They expect most of their busi­
n g s  to come from girls whose
much larger increase as
kids dart past you, counting the 
tired. And I m even more tired steps as they go, and maybe you
of being greeted with sympathet-l remember the time you ran up
ic smiles, when someone asks, like that (there's 97* to grab a
"Where are vou from ?" and I good seat and a ,ady ca,ne out 
sav, “Chicago.” Believe me, I a,ld san(? and U R e e le d  you like 
like sunsets as much as the next nothinR bef‘)re and maybe
. v. - .. . . . . , . person and woods and wild flow- ' ou W1,sh something could move
they'acmiaint >d ers and all the rest, but I ’m pret- that « « « " •  * * .
,Uai,amttd ty fed up with the attitude that UA nd<* 0,1 a b,keu through the
God really kicked my scrabble sh°rt. side streets where hundredsmore than doubled last year’s Student Fees —- l)ave Sackett.. vu lUMiy iron, xii w nosc number of rcKistrations 1107 to Many schools have a difficult ™  . T  f DCOI)le are livinfi their whole* suddw,l>' ha' c ‘’ ‘•come 111. "umb"  resist.at.ons, 1,10, to lhe m board, because He made me « ' J  "ou do t even know
0 . 1  Th I .  , „  , ee ive. The s tudem  gove rnm en ts  “ P ■» »  C ity w ith o u t t h .  ad- J ® "  ^2 - d a v  *nrf»r» The large in c rease  in student , . . . , , vantages of said w’oods, w i d ine name 01 tne aog tnat » cnasingX aay spree drivers is due to less stringent Z V  « " d the rest. Whereupon!your bike, and you ride a few
Not to be contused with the re- restrictions; under the previous1 -nnnifhU f l r  , m i  some good Wordsworthian w i l l  more blocks and there’s a differ-
aeiu medieval festival held on t h e riljes no student living within a PL h  i?miin I ,.rP, P- r doubtless ask. “ But how can you ent dog . . .
la.iw ience^campus wasanother stu* mile ol the campus was allowed a \ \ s t a n d  Chicago? I go shopping A. view of the outer drive at
dent-faculty event held at the Illi- p<;i m jt 
Hois Institute of Technology. Both
all money being budgeted bv the
SKC is one of the most efficient there evcry *um m er and spend night where the diamonds sud- 
. .| — . , ' almost two days and I just denly become cars and then they
faculty and students abandoned tactulty egg-throwing contest to a lTitl . st(>r»riUe* [couldn’t take it.”  Frankly. I pass you and become rubies . .  .
their pursuance of knowledge for baking contest and a m ilitary re- _ ™ a ™ !,#r#r'UM Pnnirin’t ink* It hut it AFrankly.couldn’t take it either, but if
someday you come to Chicago(i two-day spree that included ev-jvtew. Yes, theie w.ts al-o a >oap **liv r  Sackett erything from a turtle race and’box derby. Knox, Lawrence, and Coe are 
•------------------------------------------------------------ the only schools with national re*»ly wa° t  to Know what It s
Greek organizations. The r e s t  lke and so,? e Pe°Ple couldn 1 
usually compensate for this by!1,ve anywhere else, let me recom-
stressing functions of classes 0r me
p ni.
exam schedule
Final examinations for th** second semester, 1953-54, lie^ln 
Tuesday, June I. and end at noon Wednesday, June ». Except 
for the places Indicated in parentheses in thr schedule niven 
below and for examinations m music, which are R i v e n  at the 
C onservatory, all examinations w ill be given at the CA M PU S  
<;YM N A SH ’M, Morning sessions begin at M:.10 and end at 
l l :3 t  and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4::;o. 
Tuesday, June 1 —
am , Biology 38. Hiologv 5], Chemistry '!?, French 42, Gov­
ernment Tl. (iovrrnm ent t?. History 12, Mathematics 
28. Spanish I?
p m. Freshm an Studies, all sections; Keonomics I4A, U K  
(at Science Hal?):
Wednesday, June 2 —
a in. («erman 12 ,<ireek 4. flreek 14. tlreek !4. Mathematics 
I2B. Philosophy 30. Psychology 2H. Phvsles 52. Ke- 
IIgion I2A, 1!B I2C: Heli*lon 24 
Anthropoloicy !S. Art 38, FiiKlish 32. Government 12, 
Geology 2, Philosophy 26. Psychology 34. theater and 
Drama 12 
Thursday, June 3 —
am . Anthro-Soc 32, Ftonomics 36, French 22. German 2A, 
2lt; (ierman 12A, I2H; Fatin 12. Latin 22. Keligion 22 
p.m. Biology 24. Economics 12A, 12B. 12C, 1211; Kconomics 
22. History 2, Philosophy 32. Music Education !4 
Friday, June I —
a in. Chem istry 32. Economics 42. French 2A. 2H. 21 ;
French I t  A. I2B 
p.m. Introduction to Knglish Literature, all sections; .tlusie 
32
Saturday. June 5 —
a m. Biology 6. Chemistry 12, English 54. Mathematics <A.
2C; Psychology 26. Music 34, Music 3R 
p m. Anthropology 31. Chem istry 42. Economics 4H Frtu- 
cation 32, Knglish 62. Geology 22. German 22, History 
42, History 52. Alathematlcs 44. Phllosophv IH. Spanish 
22A. Music 22A t ’B 
Monday, June 7 —
a.m. Art 2. English 42. History 4, Mathematics 28 Phil- 
osophy It. Physics 24. Psychology 24. theater and 
l>rama 32. Musir Fducation 34 
p.m. Biologv 46. Economics 62. English 22. Spanish 2A ‘.'K[ 
Spanish 12A. 12B; Music Education 36 
Tuesday. June 8 —
a.m. Chemistry 2. Mathematics 2B. Philosophy 14 Physics 
12. Psychology lb. Spanish 22B, Music 4. Music Fdu­
cation 22
Anthro-Soc 22. Education 22. Geology 42, Govern­
ment 46. History 22, Mathematics 12A, Mathematics 
22. Psychology 12. Speech 24. Theater and Dram* 22, 
Music 2A. IB  
Wednesday, June !» —
a m. Anthropology 14. Biology 3t. English 68. Ilistroy St, 
Religion 34
p in.
job selling chocolate-covered 
peanuts at intermissions and you 
sit on the steps in the balcony 
and see Lunt and Fontanne and 
Kayes and Anderson. . . .
A trip down State street when 
all the people are there and you 
have no place to go especially, so
in December.
|residence halls, or local Greek "  walk down Michigan avenue
at night, by the shops and the
The final meeting on t a  las UM-S ,md thp inconceivably ugly|you let them push you along and 
afternoon was conducted by Irv wator tower whose history makes you catch the rhythm of it. the 
Curry, the chairman of the coil- beautiful and the avenue curve excitement of it . . . 
ference. At that time the groups1* • * _  ( _  The itinerary doesn’t sound in*
were asked to later send in their A Grant Park Concert, on a teresting. huh? Well, its only a 
evaluation of the meetings, and s,lfnniei night by the lake, wheie limited one. A ll right, go back to 
suggestions for improvements, ^he intellectuals complain that your woods and wild flowers. But 
The groups are also to discuss ^*e extia sounds distiact from do me a favor, don’t pity me. To 
having the meetings last one dav *h® music, but anyone who lis- be frank, I pity you. 
longer starting next fall. The next tens knows that the music more 
meeting will be held at Monmouth " lten distiacts fiom  the s.vmpho- j j  ^ o n
ny of sirens and airplanes and
hurrying motor cars. . . The star of the latest einama-
4L a w 'I I  nAV/or L n n w  A t“ i> to 1 u i" ' ; depart- scope wonder -New tares" u.,«
i n o y  n c v o r  i\i u  ment at Christmas, where the picked as Yale's 1954's date for
Three radioactive chickens have.carolers are and the harried par- the university's annual junior 
been stolen from the University ents and tha toys and the chil- prom. Before the ball the star 
of Alberta's atomic research lab- dren. most of all. the children. . .i w ill be feted at a student-faculty 
oratory. They aren't fit for hum- A concert in Orchestra H a l l  reception. The guest is none oth. 
an consumption, but. unless t h e when your seat's in the gallery er than the sultry “C ’est Si bon" 
thieves have a Geiger counter, and you have to push your way| girl, Eartha Kitt. 
they'll never know it.
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